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Opportuni ties to make an address which is nei tiler a Con~resslon3.l debate

nor a political speech are fairly rare in the life of a Senator. I am there-
fore particularly pleased to take advantage of the opportunity which you are
affording me today to discuss a subject which, in the ordinary sense of the
word, is completely non-political. I refer to the 1938 a~end~ent to the
Securities Exchange Act Qf 1934.

As you all know, the first national securities dealers association to be
formed under that amendment has just been registered by the Securities and
Exchan~e Commission. It therefore seems appropriate at this time that I, as
the individual who must accept responsibility for the introduction of the
measure, should review before an aUdience of this character sometftin~ of the
historical background of what is sometimes called the Maloney Act and the
promise which it holds for the 'future. It is not my purpose and it would not
be appropriate for me to discuss the mechanics or the administration of the
Act. Those are matters within the jurisdiction of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, which I know constitute the subject matter of numerous round
table conferences between the representatives of the securities business and
tho8e of the Commission. It is rather my intention to take advantage of this
occasion, ~o soon after the re~istration of the National Association of Se-
curities Dealers, to discuss the ph L'l osophy underlying the Act and its con-
notations for the future.

I have said that this subject is non-political. That statement is true.
No individual or small group of individuals r:Jayjustly claim the complete
authorship of this measure. It represents a joint enterprise and a pro-
tracted effort by the government and the investm~nt bankers and security
dealers of the country to accomplish a result earnestly sought after by each.
The statute as finally enacted, while perhaps perfect in the eyes of no one,
since perfection is at best rare, undoubtedly represents a far greater ~gree
of unanimity of opinion on the parts of both government ~nd business than
does any other law re~ulatin~ the securities business which has ever been
enacted. That such is the case is the result of the spirit of close cooper-
ation and of compromise which characterized tte representatives of the
Securities and Exchange Commission and of the securities business in their
negotiations and in their appearances before the committees of Congress.
No one achieved everything that he desired, but the net result has received
the blessinR of all parties concerned. This fact alone would make the 193e
ameDdment a landmark in the relations between the brokers and dealers of
the country and the' government.

But perhaps of even greater significance is the underlyin~ purpose of
the Act itself. For this legislation represents what is actually a two way
street in the field of cooperation between goverDUlent and business. In the
vast and hi~hly ramified business in securities transacted otherwise than on
exchanges, this Act is designed to effectuate a system of regulation, the
need for which is recognized on all sides, in which the members of the in-
dustry will themselves exercise as large a measure of authority as their

Inatural ~enius will permit.

And here let me say that no one is more familiar than! with the very
hi~h ~uality of intelligence and character of the men en~a~ed in your busi-
ness. My native State of Connecticut was one of the early cradles of.bankin~
and finance in this country. The finest traditions of-pUblic respons~bility
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and honor are de~ply e~bedded in our. financial community. So far as I am
qualified to jud~e, and I think I am fairly well ~ualified, what I.say of the
bankers and securities dealers of Connecticut is generally true throu~hout
the country. First as a member of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign,
Commerce of the House of Representatives and then as a member 6f the Banking
and Currency Committee of the Senate, it has been my privilege to meet per-
sonally a very lar~e cross-section of your profession from all parts of the
United States and to discuss with them the legislative problems which have
been our common concern. Thou~h, unfortunately, I cannot. lay claim to the
same intimate ac~uaintanceshi~s and years of experience in California which
have been mine in New En~land, I have ~ood reason to know that the same high
standards of financial integrity maintain amon~ you as do in my native State.
Furthermore, the importance of your profession in all parts of the country is
un~uestioned. Without it, the economy of this country could never have been
built up as it has been.

Unfortunately, however, there can be no large group of people en~aged in
any industry or enterprise which enjoys potentialities for profit which does
not attract the careless or the greedy few who bring discredit upon the entire
~roup wlless prevented by regulation ~rom so doin~. It is with this problem
of imposin~ proper standards, of business conduct upon that small minority who
are unable to function properly without external restraints that we have all
been wrestlin~ for years. The machinery of your business is delicate. It can
be dislocated either by corruption from within or by unwise and burdensome
regUlation from witbout. OUr task is to prevent the former without risk of
the latter. The statute we are qiscussin~ today provides a formula desi~ned
to accomplish this result. This formula is predicated upon the principle that
corruption from witbin, so far as possible, should be prevented from within,
and that external restraints should be rendered unnecessary as a result of the
exercise of self-restraint.

It was the purpose of Congress to provide the broadest practicable op-
portunity for the knowledge and experience of the JIIembers'of this highly
technical calling to be employed in the elimination of undesirable practices
and in the promotion of truly professional standards of character and com-
petence. Subject only t~ such governmental controls as are believ.ed to be
necessary to safeguard minorities and individuals and to prevent .the growth
of monopolistic or similar abuses, Congress has undertaken to provide a
mechanism whereby the securities business of the country may deal with all
problems of technical reeulation, leaving to the Securities and Exchan~e
Commission what it is hoped will be the residu3l position of policing the
submar~inal fringe which recognizes no sanctions save those of the criminal
law and of dealing with those problems of regUlation with whi~h the.industry,
as organized under the Act, finds itself unsuited or unable to deal.

That this legislation will be administered in the light of this
Con~ressional intention seems amply clear from the statements which have
been made by the Commissioners and officials of the SEC. These ~entlemen
have stated repeatedly that, insofar as the business can and will tak~ the
initiative under the Act, the Commission will be more than happy to play
the residual rol~ which I have described. Sight must not be lost, however,
of the fact that the Commission, under the various Acts which it administers,
is charged with a Congressional mandate with respect to the securities mar-
kets of the country. This Mandate must be carried ,outand it is hoped' that
it will be, so far as possible, by the voluntary action of the brokers and
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dealers themselves. The Commission, however, still retains jurisdiction to
supplement such volunt~ry action by direct regulation where such is found to
be necessary. Thus there has bee~ established the pro~ram for what I think
has Iuite properly been called truly cooperative regulation. So far as !
know this is a pioneer,i~g effort in the field of cooperation tetween business
and government, tr.ougha natural development of the pro~ram for the re~ula-
tion of exchan~es contained in the oriQinal Securities Exchan~e Act of 1924.
One of the best indications of the probable success of this undert.akLng seems
to me to be furnished by the degree of cooperation achieved in the production
of the le~islati.on0'£ 1938.

Unfortunately, your business has been passing through one of those Iulet
periods which from time to tiJlleoccur in our economy. There are many indica-
tions, I am happy to say, that this per~od of dullness is drawing to a close.
In my own industrial State, with the conditions of which I am most familar,
I can definitely ~tate th~t business is much improved. Nevertheless, it is
clear that a special effort is reluired in times such as these, to briuR to
complete fruition an enterprise of the ~agnitude and importance of that which
is now being launched within your business. It is primarily [or the purpose
of u~gin~ upon youJ who are the leaders in this ~reat enterprise, the exercise
of an intensified ener~y and a ma~nified enthusiasm that I appear before you
today. I do not ask or suggest that you undertake this special effort because
I want some special credit from an Act which bear~ my name. I car.assure you
that I have no pride of authorshi~ or of sponsorship of th3t Act except so
far as it or I can be a little helpful in promotin~ your ~reat business and
throu~h it the ~eneral business welfare of the country. There exists no com-
pensation for a conscientious le~is13tor other than such satisfaction as may
result from Witnessing betterment of the conditions under which men must live
and work as the result of wise legislation. ~he ultim3te sound ~rosperity of
your business is as close to my heart as it is to yours because, insofar as
you prosper soundly, an important contribution is made to the entire business
life of the nation.

We are all at times critical of government and of legislative policy.
It is only human to find it easier to condemn than to construct. Most of us,
however, have sUff;cient experience and maturity to realize that little is
accomplished by ~urely neg3tlve criticism; aud in this realization can only
fairly ask, in those phases of our lives which are to us most important, a
fair opportunity to bend our energies in the direction of constructive ef-
fort. In your business such an opportunity is afforded you in the 1938
amend~ent to the Exchange Act. Here is provided your chance as an industry
to take the initiative and make an important and permanent contribution to
~ood government. As Americans we all naturally abhor re~ulation. Both you
and I would like, so far as possible, to live without rules of conduct bein~
imposed upon us. We are, however, old enough to know that, in a civilization
as complicated as ours, it is essential to the public welfare that the:e be
a very large amount of re~ulation. .Hhen traffic,lights first made then
appearance amon~ us, r dare say we all grumbled about what today we recog-
nlzeas a public necessity. We all can multiply this simple illustration
manyfold. However, a mere recognition of the need does not nec:ssarily make
the process of re~ulation more palatable. we all desire to conIine it to
its essential ~inimum. ~evertheless, we all recognize that it must not be
permitted'to £all below that minimum lest the healthy flow of commer~e be
7Fnder~d as chaotic as un~~irected t'raf'ficon the .s t.r-ee-t.s of a great CJ. ty.
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The form of regulation, however, may well be as important as its substance.
The re~ulation within a hi~hly professionalized business such as yours should
not only be very much more 3cceptable but also ~ore effective than the im-
positio~ of legal sanctions. The very form of rUles and the procedure for
their adoption and enforcement with an ~ssociation organized under the Act,
can be infinitely more simple, exact, comprehensive, and understandable than
those of a pUblic administrative body re~uired to act under rigid le~al
formula. Moreover, while it is possible for public authority to undertake
to stamp out abuses and to eradicate demonstrated eVils, there is little of
an idealistic nature which can be accomplished by criminal law and adminis-
trative rule-making. An important part of our problem, it seems to me, is
the promotion of the vitality and well-being of your ~reat business. How
~uch more competent you are to play the dominant role in this undertakin~
thap caD be any group of pUblic officials, no matter how wise or ha~ devoted!
That tDe forward-lookinR brokers ~nd dealers throughout the country are well
aware of these considerations is demonstrated by the fact that the challen~e
has been accepted. A national securities dealers association has been formed
and re~istered with the Commission, but the important work lies ahead. Let
us all hope th~t tee ener~y and enthusiasm which has brought this association
into b~inr will carry it forward to a fu~ure of accomplishment as brilliant
as its oPfortunities ~re chall~ngipg. Is it visionary to sugeest that we
may be attending the pr-e vLew of a dr-ama in wl.Lch not only in the securities
bus Lne ss but all branches of American industry Play some day playa part?

As I have a Lready indicated, it is almost necessarily the case in co-
operative enterprise that no one is able to effectuate all of his views.
Differences of opinion are, of course, inevitable when engaged in pioneering.
Even when there is substantial agreement as to objectives, reasonable and
honest men can differ ver-y widely on <luestions of method •. It is tberefore
not surprisin~, as I read the opinion of the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion granting re~istration to the National Association of Securities Dealers,
that there should be a few reservatimls in ~he mind of the Commission with
respect to some of the provisions of the constitution and rUles of the
association. Experience and a common will to make this effort a success
should in due time correct such mistakes as may be found to have been made.
In any event, a very substantial be~inning has been made and I find it a
source of gr~tification that it has been found possible substantially to
reccncile the views of the many elements in the over-the-counter securities
business throughout the country and to coordinate the efforts, not only of
the established groups within the business such as the Investment Bankers
Conference, the Invest~ent Bankers Association, the California Security
Dealers Association and the others, but also of a vast number of individual
houses both lar~e and small.

Tee precise form of the or~anization and rules of the new association
which has just become registered in all probability are not ent~rely to the
satisfaction of anyone. Many of us had hoped and continue to hope that it
would be able to assume an even larger measure of responsibility over the
business than is provided for in the present rules. Nevertheless, the pro-
gram has always been reco~nized as esentially evolutionary and a long
step forward already has been taken. Here, in a most important field, active
cooperation between government and business is at last a reality. In what
has heretofore been a heterogeneous and almost entirely unor~anized. group
of firms dealing in securities over the counter, there has come into being
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a mechanism whereby the goYernment, through the SEC, and the brokers a.nd
dealers throughout the country can combine their ener~ies for the protection
of the public and of the securities business against the depr~dations of the
few. Clearly such protection is the first and most important element in se-
curin~ the confidence of the public, without which there can never be a healthy
and prosperous securities business. !TOW, as in the case of a properly or-
~anized and administered securities exchan~e, there is a medium within the
business itself through which the investin~ public can undertake to obtain
redress where there has been unfair dealin~ and preventive measures to elimi-
nate improper practices without being forced to invoke the necessarily some-
what cumbersome processes of law. All of this I conceive to ce a great
achievement, not in the field of politics as the word is often used, but in
that of democratic ~overnment.

I am exceedingly grateful t~ you for inviting me to meet with you and to
speak to you briefly on a sub,ject of such importance to you and to all of us.
The future of your business is in your hands. I think the prospects are
brightened and your business immeasureably strengthened because you now are
members of a partnership with ~o"ernment. This partnership is in a sense
unilue in the field of American business. It affords brilliant possibilities
in the achievement of which your fr~ternity should be imm~asure~bly assisted
because there has been made available to it the talents, experience, noble
purposes, and energy of that skillDl1 budy of ~en in Washington who compose
the Securities and Exchange Commission 3nd its staff. Their task is at least
as difficult as yours, and believe me whe~ I tell you that they can have no
real reward without your success in achieving the major objectives. Because
I know the men of that Commission and because I am well aware that your
fraternity is composed of people of patriotisM, courage, vision, and firm
faith, I look forward with confidence to the future of this partnership which
has been formed between government and business. Benefits which should flow
to the public from such an alliance are incalculable and, likewise, the
upward and forward movement of your business and of business generally should
be definitely stimulated.
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